Reading Discussion Guide
1) What would be your favorite part about living in a hotel?
2) What was your favorite outing of those Chloe planned for her hotel
guests? Why?
3) Chloe had to deal with difficult personalities in her job as Junior
Concierge. Have you ever had to deal with anyone like Marie? How did
you handle it?
4) Chloe’s personal motto is “Go Big or Go Home.” What would your
motto be?
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5) Chloe is so in love with New York, she describes everything in terms of
her city. For instance, Alex’s eyes are “the same navy as the Hudson River
before it storms” and she blushes “the bright red color of the TKTS booth”
in Times Square. What similes from your hometown could you use to
describe a feeling or a color?
6) Chloe takes on a lot of responsibility for a girl her age. Do you think it
would be fun to have a job? If so, what would you like to do?
7) Why do you think it was so difficult for Chloe to understand that Prince
Alex and Princess Sophie didn’t want any special treatment?
8) Do you think it would be fun to be Princess Sophie? Why or why not?
9) What was your favorite spot that Chloe, Paisley, and
the royals visited on the hunt for Ingrid?
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10) Chloe didn’t want to involve her dad when Ingrid went missing. Do
you think that was the right decision? Why or why not?
11) Chloe was excited when Sophie discovered an appreciation for New
York City while atop the Empire State Building. Why do you think it was so
important to Chloe that Sophie liked the city? How do you feel when
someone you know doesn’t love something that you do?
12) If you had (or have) a penny collection, where would (do) you have
pennies from?
13) Sophie revealed her secret talent for bird calls. What is yours or what
talent would you like to have?
13) How did you feel about what the grown-ups were
actually up to all day?
14) What do you think was the most important lesson
Chloe learned by the end of her day-long adventure?

